(85) Designated Subject Grades K-12
030000 Business Education
111700 Computer Science
080304 Dance
050337 Drama/Theater
132040 Earth Sciences
080101 Health
230000 Home Economics
101315 Industrial Technology
050145 Integrated Language Arts
110094 Integrated Mathematics
132010 Integrated Science
150004 Integrated Social Studies
050650 Library/Media
132030 Life Sciences
120010 Music
080310 Physical Education
132150 Physical Science: Chemistry
132160 Physical Science: Physics
050280 TESOL (Teaching English to Speakers of Other Languages)
020015 Visual Arts

(65) Intervention Specialist Grades K-12
196116 Hearing Impaired
196140 Mild/Moderate
196142 Moderate/Intensive
196109 Visually Impaired

(64) World Languages Grades P-12
050090 American Sign Language
060101 Arabic
060102 Chinese
060230 French
060235 German
060150 Greek
160135 Hebrew
060245 Italian
060250 Japanese
060107 Latin
060625 Russian
060265 Spanish
060225 Swahili
060275 Turkish
060228 Ukrainian